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Mishlei 03-08

Wisdom and Personal Destiny
(3:31-35)

Key Concepts
Wisdom guides us in making the right choices in life. Mishlei teaches that foolish

people make the wrong choices when they ignore the wisdom that is accessible to

them. These people prefer to disregard the full consequences of their decisions

because of wishful thinking. They only take into account the consequences that

appeal to them.  Therefore Mishlei advises us to avoid being led into taking such

people as role models because of their temporary prosperity.

Exploring Mishlei
In this segment Mishlei shows how the choices that a person makes can have a

major impact on his personal destiny and that of his family. Bad things that happen

in a person’s life are a direct result of ignoring consequences:

PART 1.  MEN OF VIOLENCE. People may be impressed by the visible prosperity of

an unethical or violent individual but they ignore the long-term consequences of his

behavior. Mishlei reminds us that the wrongdoer is a cursed abomination in the

eyes of his Creator whereas the righteous man is blessed.

, �t �u z«uk
b wv , �c�g«u, h �F (ck) :uh
f 
r �S k
f �C r �j �c �T k �t �u x 
n 
j Jh �t �C t!B �e �T k �t (tk)

:Q !r
c�h oh �eh �S �m v!u �bU g 
J 
r ,h !c �C wv , �r !t �n (dk) :«us«ux oh �r 
J�h
(31) Don’t envy a man of violence. Don’t choose any of his ways, (32) for

one who deviates is an abomination to Hashem. [Hashem’s] closeness is

with the upright. (33) Hashem’s curse is upon the house of the wrongdoer.

He blesses the abode of the righteous.

PART 2.  SCOFFERS. People may be impressed by the quick wit of the scoffer who

undermines respect for talmidei chachamim, but they ignore the corrupting effect

of such a person on their own character.

:i !j i �T�h oh �u
b�g�k �u .h�k
h tUv oh �m!K�k o �t (sk)
(34) If [one is drawn] to the scoffers, he will become a scoffer, but if [he is
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drawn] to the humble, he will find favor.

PART 3.  FOOLS. Fools who ignore wisdom because its consequences cramp their

behavior will end up being exposed to disgrace, whereas wise men will earn the

respect of all who come into contact with them.

 :i«uk 
e oh �r !n oh�kh �x �fU Uk 
j�b�h oh �n
f�j s«uc
F (vk)
(35) The wise will inherit honor, and fools elevate disgrace.

Learning Mishlei

PART 1.  MEN OF VIOLENCE.

 x 
n 
j Jh �t �C t!B �e �T k �t (tk)
:uh
f 
r �S k
f �C r �j �c �T k �t �u

Don’t envy — t�B �e �T k �t  the prosperity of a man of violence — x�n�j Jh �t �C,

whether it be the criminal who commits violence against others or the unethical

person who commits violence against his own soul. In either case, don’t follow his

practices, thinking that they are the secret of his success. Don’t choose any of

his ways — uh�f�r �S k�f �C r �j �c �T k �t �u, even the ones that seem good to you and even

if the choice is only in your thoughts.

 zIk
b wv , �c�gI, h �F (ck)
:IsIx oh �r 
J�h , �t �u

For one who deviates from the path of integrity is an abomination to Hashem

— z«uk�b wv ,�c�g«u, h �F. He distances himself from Hashem’s way and so Hashem

distances Himself from him. In contrast, Hashem’s closeness is with the upright

— «us«ux oh �r �J�h , "t �u. 

g 
J 
r ,h!c �C wv , �r !t �n (dk)
Don’t be misled; even when a wrongdoer flourishes, his success is only temporary

for Hashem’s curse is upon the house of the wrongdoer — ,h�c �C wv ,�r �t �n
g �J�r, no matter how great is his mansion. And when his end comes it will be

sudden. Therefore, it is wise to distance yourself from him.
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:Q !r
c�h oh �eh �S �m v!u�bU
On the contrary, Hashem blesses the humble abode of the righteous — v�u�bU
Q�r�c�h oh �eh �S�m, even if it not a great house like that of the wrongdoer. 

PART 2.  SCOFFERS.

 .h�k
h tUv oh �m!K�k o �t (sk)
:i !j i �T�h oh �u
b�g�k �u

If one is drawn to the scoffers — oh �m�K�k o �t, he will become a scoffer — tUv
.h�k�h  like them and end up being scoffed at himself, but if one is drawn to the

humble — oh �u�b�g�k �u, he will be humble like them and the result is that he will find

favor — i �j i "T�h  in the eyes of men. A scoffer puts down others and his punishment

will be that he himself is disgraced; a humble person puts every else above him and

his reward will be that everyone will hold him in high esteem.

PART 3.  FOOLS.

 Uk 
j�b�h oh �n
f�j sIc
F (vk)
:iIk 
e oh �r !n oh�kh �x �fU

The wise, who appreciate and practice wisdom, will inherit honor — oh �n�f�j s«uc�F
Uk �j�b�h. Honor will come naturally to them and will belong to them for the world will

come to recognize their choices in life as the right ones. And fools, who spurn

wisdom, elevate disgrace — i«uk �e oh �r �n oh�kh �x �fU, because they unthinkingly follow

their instincts, and the result is that they will lose the respect of mankind.

Sources
The primary sources used in the interpretation of the verses of this segment are

listed below. 

o"hckn 't"rdv 'thhjh ict 'hrhtnv - tk
hrhtnv - ck

rgbk lubj 'thhjh ict 'hrhtnv - dk

t"rdv ',usumn 'd"ckr 'h"ar - sk
rgbk lubj - vk
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